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ID"X"2B "WOUKS,
GILBERT S LINE,

ilisrrUlmrott!. SPECIAL NOTICE. - 'Health is Wealth.Id which a litige farce of rebel* <ie- 
ffHteil at Luckuow trad taken up ilapt * 
dtion.

Mr. Kavanagh was later appointed 
Registrar of Lucknow, and held the 
ott^i at the time ot his death. He 
went home on leave last spring, but in 
such ill health that he spent nearly the 
whole of his visit in hospital. Ile was 
on his way to India when he died at 
Gibraltar, and was buried with military 
honors. Of an old Irish family, ‘ Luck
now ’ Kavanagh was born in the county 
il Cork. He doubtless has relations 
n this country, as his grandfather was 

compelled to fly to America after Em
met's rebellion, in which he had taken 
an active part.

Jor the jsMeg. gober'* <S-o
BHALN

SAINT JOHN, N. B.1 For The Family Scrapbook.

Cinders make a good fire for ironinfe 
«lays.

Mirrors should not be bung where 
the sun shines direct*/ upon them.

To relieve hiccough at once take 
lump of sugar saturated with vinegar.

Hemorrhage of the lungs or stomach 
may be quickly stopped by small doses 
of salt.

To relieve a severe headache bind 
the temples tightly with a handker
chief or cloth.

Warm soap suds will keep the bugs 
off house plants and make them 
very fast.

Lucknow Kavah&h. T N order to meet the demands of our namer- 
JL ou» customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

—A colored man 
ed in sawing wood for Col. Po 
the Utter observed that the I 
the man and the brother, so to speak, 
was adorned by an OddFellow’s h^eaa>-

:0:----------

hTEN’8 CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or HE-DYED and Pressed, eqnal to new 
lli- LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVKS, TIES, Ac., See , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the fallowing places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley tiros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. 11. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8. j P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wui. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. \ 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. : Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
P. £ i.. or »t the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A. Xj. LiAW, Proprietor,
H. S. IPiTFIEIR,, AGENT, BRIDO-ETOWU.

THF DF.VTH OF TTIK BUAVB IRISHMAN WHO
won tub Victoria cross by sa Vino

LLCKXOxV. Slipper and LaniaB Factory
iTREATME!the necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men’o.Women’s, Misses', *, Children’s
Une of the bravest of the brave men 

to whom has been awarded tjie precious 
little piere of gun metal known ns the 
Victoria Croee ha* just died, rec eiving 
o 4'cely a word of notice from the Eng- 
i -h press. Thomas Henry Kavanagh'? 
i. uie is preceeded by the fatal asterisk 
m OByrne's chronicle of the Victoria 
« ism published nearly three years ago 

'■ •1 a still more accomplished historian 
i c coids the Lucknow Kavanagh lost hi? 
life shortly after his heroic exploit, in 
the battle with the enemy, yet he on)> 
passed away a few days ago. The ofli 
vial record of his deed is brief: Mr.
'•bornas Henry Kavanagh, Assistant 
(J-mniiiseioner in Oudh,’ we read, 'on 
the 8th of November 1857, then serving 
under the orders of Lieutenant-General 
isir James Outram, in Lucknow, volun 
.« «red on the dangerous duty of pro 
ce «ding through the city to the camp 
of the Commander in Chief, for the 
purpose- of guiding the relieving forces 
to the beleaguered garrison in the Resi
dency. a task which he performed with 
« v ilvoua gallantry and devotion.' In 
IS37 Mr. Kavanagh was a subordinate 
in one of the government department* 
at Lucknow. Already two attempts 
.had been made to relieve the gairisqit 
c>: the K- -i ivnoy and to raise the selge. 
lia oîock and his devoted army hid 

in entering the place, but 
i tie ! . niuev"iv-i closed around it all the 
l. re vUtsejy and the garrison found its 
numbers increased, but with a daily di* 
miniabing supply of food. ‘On one 
hide,’ we read, ‘ were only a small prickly 
pear hedge and a narrow ditch, on 
another a low fence like that which or
dinarily environs the common Indian 
<■ apuund, but the men who were be
hind these trifl ng obstacles never 
thought for a moment of flinching.
■ hey were half-starved, many were 
hollering from dysentry, more were 
wounded, the bullet hail under which 
they stood was unceasing, they had 
nothing to cheer them except their 
own grand spirits, relief could not pos
sibly come for some time, and every 
day made the foe more numerous and 
al ronger, but their courage never gave 
<>ut.’ Sir Colin Campbell was advanc 
i u, and it was of the greatest impor
tance that the exact position of the 
rebels and the best line of approach to 
iheir works should be communicated 
to him. But with the mutineers swarm 
in g around the Residency there were a 
hundred chances to one that any mes 
benger undertaking the desperate 
j -ni ney would be discovered, and the 
<ij*Covery meant a brutal - probably a 
lingering death. Kavanagh, who had 
been fighting in the trenches among 
the civilians and had been wounded 
several times, volunteered to carry de
ep itches to Sir Colin’s camp, trusting 
to his knowledge of the native lan
gui ee an t customs «lid to his disguise 
h* :« B id in tab, or swashbucker, who had 
c - me from Oudlr or Delhi to j iin the 
<di iippious of the good cause. Outram 
endeavoured to dissuade him from his 
mission hy frankly pointing out its 
dangers, but Kavanagh persisted in 
tendering his sevr ces and they were 
finally accepted. IIis features did not 
-end themselves readily to his disguise, 
but he Succeeded so well with thv 
burnt coik and other limited material- 
ui his c-.mmand that when towards sun 
act be presnted b m elf at the General'* 
quarters no one recognize ! him till be 
revealed himself, giving hie costume 
and comph-xi m a final touch, and hid
ing a note of introduction to Sir Colin 
Campbell in his turban, Kavanagh set 
oil'at nightfall accompanied by a native 
spy, K.tiiu"ji Lai, bidding good-bye 
to Captain II irdinge at the river’s 
edge. The messengers forded the 
stream and passed the insurgent sen 
tries on the opposite bank. ‘ It is a 
cold night.’ said the sentry as at last 
saii-tied that they were friends, he al
lowed them to march on. , Yes, but j. b mclaCohlin, v s , kbktvillb. 

it will be colder by and by, was Ka- Spavins are a formidable class of ail- 
v.inagli’s answer. They passed the or ments, from the fact that they involve the 
deal of the picket further on, at times most complicated and important joint in 

.. . ... the horse’s body, and in order to know
m .rcliing shoulder to -hou.d^r in the ,n).thing about them, it i. new,,,,, to 

with their enemies. Once again understand the anatomy or structure of 
, guard was turned out and they w< re the hock joint. The bonus that form thv 

-. . one.! narrowly ; then they bitin- “r >ho l.ock arc the oa cuboid™, or 
, — cube formed bone, the on cunis, or wedge-

-no the enemy a Irnea at Dnkoo- ,hapcd bone ; the inferior head of the 
L,;h P r i, and improved the oppor- tibia ; the astragalus ; and the os chIci'm, 

.u xount the guns and estimate vr of •*»•* The manner in which
^ , . ,, . these lK»nvM are plao-d, cannot be d «crib

rc*:f ,hen they waded throu6b a i„ a abort article like this, but each of 
»w .. »r two hours and crossed the these boues is covered by a cartilage* (itris- 
can .l,, tlie Irishman's feet being badly tie), and also by a membrane scert-Unit
. it during the passage, and after olhe, *>"»vi«. Ü""" *o that they each form

, , f . . U were, a separate joint. From the
liiisnaps and labors, at 4 n. m. they complicated structure of this joint, it is 

issed through the last tw i rebel pic >h<- principal seat of lameness behind, and 
k«is and soon were overjoyed by be '8 *°° °*lvn overlooked. The main reason 
'. ,, , , „ . wl.y spavins arose seldom cured, is be-ig challenged by an English sentry, ,!mt one man in a hundred, will 

After receiving a glass of brandy from employ a proper person in time, even 
the officer of the picket Kavanagh was when such a person is tola? found, neither
; iiected to the Commander in Chief, "i" '•>")' f'-»"w hi, instruction, after they

do employ him, as they imagine that they 
'-ont. where he met an elderly gentle ki.ow all about it themselves, 
man just leaving it, of whom fie asked reality they know nothing at all about it. 
t e whereabouts of Sir Colin Campbell. N. arly all spavin, «raid be cured. In from 
. , ,, .. ,, .... .. , ■* IX to nine weeks time, If taken early, and

1 am .Sir Colin Campbell, said the as tr atvd properly, hut as to a cure being 
tonihhed officer eyeing the Sepoy uni- ffectetl, when the joint becomes ulcerated, 
form from he id to foot ; ‘ who are you ,,r it •* simply impossihlo. Firii g 
sirr Kavanagh handed to him Si,
Jtmes Ou tram’s note. ‘Is this tiue? doit. I fir. d six spavins last spring, and 
aske<! Sir Colin, with some distrust in , nrcd four out of the six, hut it is a forini- 
l,is keen eyea. Do you doubt me sir?' -table and uncertain rerouly

^ But vi ry few imn are willing to rest a
a-keu K -vanagh. • No. no,’ replied Sir horse long enouith to have a spavin cured, 
Colin,’ but it seems very strange.' Ka- and without Hlwoluleand entire rest, none 
vanagh. who waa worn out with anxiety *i'l I» cure.!, a-it would be folly to at- 

- .,1 . , , . . tempt it. Spavins on a borne, are of the
and fatigue, asked that he might be al- *ame nature as exustosis on the 
lowed some sleep before recounting hi* ol man. 
adventure—a request willingly compli
ed with. In a lent darkened for the 
jmipose lie first thanked God for his 
sde.lv anti then slept, while the fligs 
lent back a‘yes ’ to the anxious gar 
ri-H'ir, * Is Kavanagh safe ?’ Not until 
then, was his wife, who had stood by 
his *ide in the trenches and been 
V ..Hud*d, informed of hia deed and 
its success. During the advahee and 
the severe tigliting that followed until 

ihe I7th the Residency was relieved,
K ............ waa wiih Campbell, wlvt.ipg
: ■ i i ii :l,.ing, and was the «ret! of lb. w^» °*» Neve Kooru, Oo»»-Daniel 

. Woods, the oldest resident of Indianapolis,
re*c,y(ig force to reach hia lorng-r com- <litd taBt „et k tl]„ ,Kr ,06 H„ wa,

l‘hf> rewards of his heroism were native of Nova Scotia, a veteian of 
tin. first Victoria Groan given to a owdew°f Nepokoel. ewm* W
p. Tsiu, on, holding mililary rank and < ana«a, and aller quitting the rervico lived 
ibf iij'piijUfiD^t of Assistant Commis in St. Aliens, Buxton, New York and 

'in Oudh, where a few week. ^»^,Hc .ary, r by

e 1 n^*1 PrJUS.

pin.
Dr. B. C. Wkst’s Nkbvk and Bbain Tbkat- 

m*nt, a guaranteed iiieoific for Hysteria, Diz 
ainess, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia.
Headvehe, Nervous Frustration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Men 
tel Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness.
Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary Los
ses and 8 
tion of t

nee. One box will cure recent eases. Each 
contains one month’s treatment. One 

dollar a box. or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any case. With each 

; order received by M. F. BAGAR for six boxes,
I sccomi a tied with five doll rs he will send To remove Anger marks, putty etaine

j. 08BERT MARSHALL, SMEtSyTf ETZESSKf et0" i- .he. * effect n cure. Guarantees issued, and medi- water With which you waah it.
Of Port Lome m the County of Annapolis | onl by M. F. Eao<r, Druggist, I
yeoman, has tbia day assigned to me all j Halifax. N. 8. 25 |
hia real and personal property and effects 
for the benefit of such t reditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first

Said Deed lias been duly filed and re
corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 
for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq ,
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

CHAS. L. MARSHALL,
Assignee

Clarence, Annapolis Co., Jan. 30, '83.[43tf

4 Do the white Odd Fellows and 
colored Odd Fellows in Austin i 
liate ?’ asked Col. Powis.BOOTS AND SHOES

'Don’t fillyate wufl a cuss but 
helps each other out.’

4 Well, that's the same thing, i

In »11 the leading at) lea.
By continuing, aa in the p 

quality of material, we hope 
al share of publie pal 
branch of buaiueaa, aa wel 
public favor in our old buaiueaa.

Vincent & McFate,
240 Union Street, St. John, N. B

aat, to uae flrat 
to merit a liber- 

tronage in our new 
il aaa continuance of

J. G. H. PARKER,
SMRISTER-1T-L1W, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.

NEW STORE. it?’permatorrhoea caused by over-exer- 
he brain, self-abuse or over-lndul- * No, aah, hit’s not d* earn* ling.’ 

‘ Wbat's the difference.'cT The c&bred man stopped sawing 
wood, and made the following expia» 
nation :

Practise in all the Courte. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING. Bridgetown.

EXCHANQÆ!
G. L. COLBRAN

grow
—It is related that in a ladies' college 

not tar from Hamilton, a few weeks' 
since, the scholars and teachers were 
assembled for morning prayer. The 
reading and singing were over, and all 
were resuming their seats, when one of 
the young ladies, ot a very short and 
thick stature, missing her chair, seated 
herself with a ‘ thud ’ on the floor. No 
body smiled ; all were too decorous for 8epl. 6th, 1882.—tf 
that. The fallen one embarrassed into 
a momentary loss of common sense, 
kept ber lowiy sçat, opened her prayer 
book, and appeared to be earnestly en 
gaged in reading its contents. This 
was almost too much he/ compan
ions, and a entile h"e»,ln to struggle on 
many a fair <*^n,enance^ when the 
teacher rose andvx0QjQjjfenced reading 
the first morning lesson. She read- 
from the fifth chapter of Amos, as fol- BARRISTER - AT - LAW\ 
lows : ‘ The virgin ot Israel has fallen ; 
she shall no more rise ‘t she is forsaken 
upon her land ; there is none to raise 
her up.’ This was too much. The 
voice of the teacher trembled as she 
looked up and saw the fallen virgin ; 
the scholars turned red in their faces, 
and the exercises were brought to a 
hasty close.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. 1
7iy 4 Last week, when dat norther was 

a-freezin’ de marrow in yer bones, I 
I went into der saloon of a while man 

To keep linen from turniog y.llow' what totea di. worry same emblvm. 
pul it away rough dry aft.r waahing’ was in distress, as 1 hadn’t had a dr 
and bleaching well and rinsing in blue dat mornin,' to 1 gib him de signal
■ÉÉMaMBÉBMaÉaÉI

EYE, EAR AND THROAT 1
j*Dr. J. R. McLean, ri"'HE subscriber desires to inform the inha- 

-L bitants of CENTRAL CLARENCE and 
vicinity that he has opened up his store with 
a well selected stoek ofCorner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
water.

A broom may be kept in good • Did he respond V
‘ He didn't gib de proper response. 

De proper response would hab been to 
hab rubbed hia left ear wid his right 
hand, and to hab sot ont de bottle."

• Then he did not respond correct-

Groceries, Etc. con «
dition for a long time if it ia washed 
once a week in clean, hot suds and then 
hung up to dry.

G. L. C’s prices will compete with Bridge 
town or any other town, as he buys for cashW. B. Almon Ritchie

BARRISTER, AC.,
Annapolis,

i or any other town, 
and takes discounts.

A trial solicited, which will pro 
mentff. Good prices given for fa 

TERMS.
Socks, Mite, or 

doc27u37tf

rove hîâ state A range may be kept looking bright 
and nice with little trouble if it ia wip
ed carefully with brown paper after 
greasy food has been cooked.

To clean white kid shoes rub them 
gently and thoroughly with a perfectly 
clean white flinnel cloth dipped in 
diluted ammonia water and white soap.

For appealing egg sandwiches take 
some eggs, beat them thoroughly and 
fry them in batter as a pancake, and 
when cold cut in small square pieces 
and put between slices of buttered 
brown bread.

wd prices given for farm products. 
— Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Egg*, 

Cash. ly
N. S. G. L. COLBRAN. ‘ No sah. He made a motion at de 

doah wid one hand and reached under 
de bar wid de odder. I made de Odd 
Fellers' signal of distress once moah, 
and den eumtiti’ hard hit me on de side 
of the bead and knocked me clean out 
inter de street. Hit w*s de bungstarter 
what dat white tfudder Odd Feller bad 
frowed at me in response to de dis
tress signal.” ,1<*

41 Then the colored Odd Fellows and 
the white Odd Fellows do not affiliate 7’

“ Jess what 1 tôle yer. Dey don’t 
fillyate, but dey helps eqgb odder oui.
1 was helped out inter de street wid de 
bung starter, but fillyate means to set 
out de whisky.’^ Texas Siftings :

n!3 3m

J. M. OWEN,
BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
Notice of Assignment,
KNIAH SPINNEY and NORMAN 

SPINNEY, of Melvern Square, in the 
County of Annapolis, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of

B. SPINNEY <fe SON, 
have by deed of assignment dated Jan
uary 20th, 1883, conveyed to me in trust all 
their real and personal estate, Book debts 
and securities of every nature for the benefit 
of such of their creditors, without preference 
or priority, as mny sign the same within one 
hundred and twenty days from the date 
thereof.

office, Melvern Square, tor inspection and 
signature.

All parties indebted to the estate are re
quested to make immediate payment.

FltED S, JACQUES, 
Assignee.

Melvern Square, Jan. 25th, 1883,—42tf

1Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Get. 4th, 1882—ly ’
B

Mi

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S„Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

KNCOVIUOK HOME MANUFACTURE.
Do not put soap in the water with 

which you wash the glass on your bur. 
eau, waah it with clear water with a

nnilE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lawn-ncetown.Sales attended to promptly.in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1886. Monuments 4 ■oft cloth ; then polish it with a piece 

of chamois skin.Harness, Harness.Lively Snakes in mortda.

Prof. Bell, the Smithersonian Insti
tution’s agent shipped bis last collec 
tion of snakes to tbte north two weeks 
ago, and already has hia museum full 
again. It is surprising how rapidly they 
become domesticated under his treat-

During the recent cold snap some of 
them that he turns loose in his room at 
night climbed up the bed posts and 
coiled themselves up in his blankets. 
He felt them hunting for cosy spots 
a‘iout his legs, and knew that he ought 
to get up and provide them with some 
loose straw ; but a sleepy man in a 
warm bed of a cold night is not over 
obliging, and the Professor snored or. 
musically, as is his custom. The rep
tiles crowded upon one another, quar 
lelled a little, hissed, but the Professor 
did not budge ; only now and then he 
would wake slightly and cry softly, 
• Whist, boys ! be easy, boys I’

At last a big coachwip snake found 
an opening near the edge of the blan 
kefs and slowly glided in. There was 
a gentle waving up and down of the 
bedclothes as the big clay bank serpent 
moved about getting himtelf com for 
table, when suddenly he slapped about 
two thirds of bis rigid lengtn against 
the warm legs of the doling Professor.

The Professor made a violent remark. 
He gathered a handful of snakes in 
each hand and depositing them care
fully on the floor, then administered a 
kick that sent the coach whip flying 
'brough the dark to the further end of 
the room, encountering the lamp in its 
aerial flight, and knocking from it* 
bracket on the wall the fragile skull ot 
an ancient Florida mound builder.
‘ Freeze and be hanged !' exclamed the 
irate Professor. ' I'll share my bed 
with you but you sha’n’t drive me out.'

He drew the blanket over him. A 
few moments later several pair of little 
red eyes moved up the bedposts on 
either side, and soon snake herder and 
-nakes, in one oouoh, were lost in 
peaceful slumber.

n5tf This removes lintipy of said deed —the original having 
eo-rded and fylej—now lies at my and makes the glass shine.By Universal Accord, 

Ayt.r's Cathartic Pills arc the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They 
are the product of long, laborious, ami 
successful chemical Investigation, and 
their extensive use, by physicians in 
their practice, and hy all civilized na
tions, proves them the best aud most 
effectual purgative Pill that medical 
science can devise. Being pufely veg
etable no harm can arise from their 
use. and being sugar-coated, they arc 
pleasant to take. In intrinsic value 
aud curative powers no other Pills 
cau be compared witli them ; and every 
person, knowing tlielr virtues, will 
employ them, when needed. They 
keep the system in perfect order, and 
maintain in healthy action the whole 
machinery of life. Mild, searching and 
“ffcetunl, they are especially adapted 
to the needs of the digestive apparatus, 
derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They arc 
the best and safest physic to employ 
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual 
cathartic is required.

For sal» by all druggists.

Gravestones The Wicked Little CJlrL

“ M»’e up stairs changing her dress,” 
said the freck!e«faced little girl, tying 
her doll’s bonnet strings and casting 
her eye about for a tidy large enough 
for that double-juinted joung pet son.

'• Ob, your ma needn't dress up for 
me,” replied the female agent of the 
missionary society, taking a self-enti*» 
tied view of herself in the miiror.

44 Run up and tell her to come down 
just as she is in her eveiy day clothes, 
and not to stand on ceremony.'’

“Oh, but she hasn’t got on her every 
day clothes- Ma was all dressed up ii> 
her new brown silk "cause she expected 
Mis* Dimmond to-day. Miss Din.mood 
always comes over here to show off her 
nice things, and ma don’t mean to be 
left. When ma si«w you coming *1 e 
said ihe Dickens 1 and 1 guess she was 
mail about something. Ma said il you 
saw her new dress she’d have lo hear 
all about the poor heal hen. who don't 
hare silk, and you'd ask her for money 
to buy hymn-books to send 'em. Say, 
do the nigger ladies.use hymn-book 
leaves to do their hair up on and make 
it frizzy ?' Ma says she guesses that's all 
the good the books do ’em, if they 
ever get any books. 1 wish my doll 
was a heathen.’

“ Why, you wicked little girl j what 
do you want of a heathen doll 7 in
quired the missionary lady, taking a 
mental inventory of the new things in 
the parlor to get material for a homily 
on worldly extravagance.

4 So folks would send her lots of nice 
things to wear and feel sorry to have 
her going about naked. Then she'll 
have tjuir to fnz, and I want a doll 
with truly hair and eyes that roll up 
like Deacon Sliderback’s when he says 
amen on Sunday. I ain’t a wicked girl 
either ’ cause Uncle Dick —you know 
Uncle Dick, he’s been out West and 
swears awlul and smokes in - the house 
— he says I’m a holy terror and he 
hopes I'll be an angel pretty soon. 
Ma’il be down in a minute, so you 
needn’t take your cloak off*. She said 
she’d box my ears if 1 asked you to. 
Ma’s putting on that old dress she had'""* 
last year, ’cause she said she didn’t 
want you to think she was able to give 
much this time, and *he needed a new 
mutt worse than the Queen of the Can
non Ball Islands needed religion. Uncle 
Dick says you ought to go to the islands, 1 
'cause you d be safe tb#Te, aud the na* 
lifs'd be sorry they were such sinners 
if anybody would send you to’em He 
says he never seen a heathen hungry 
enough to eat you, 'lees# 'twas a blind 
one, and you'd set a blind pagan's 
teeth on edge so he'd never hanker 
after any more missionary. Uncle 
Dick’s awful funny, and makes pa and 
ma die laughing sometimes.'

• Your Uncle Richard is a bad, de 
praved kretch, and ought to have re
mained out West, where his style is ap
preciated. He sets a horrid example 
for little girls like you.’

4 Oh, 1 think he’s nice. He showed 
me bow to slide down the banister’s 
and he’s teaching me to whistle when 
ma ain't round, That’s a pretty cloak 
you’ve got, aiu't it ? do you buy all 
of your clothes with missionary money ?
Ma says you do.’

Just then the freckle faced little girl’s 
roa came into the parlor and kissed the 
missionary lady on the cheek and said 
she was delighted to see her, and 
they proceeded to have a real nice so
cial chat. The little girl’s ma can't 
understand why a person who professes 
to be so charitable as the missionary 
agent does should go right over to Miss 
Dimmond’e and say such ill natured 
things as she did, and she thinks the 
missionary is a double*fa« ed gossip.

Answer the Ceil,dtev.-Some of the 
richest opportunité* for the .education 
of children are lost because the father 
or mother fails to appreciate and 
them. In nothing is the m-glect of 
this duty so great as in the failure to 
answer the questions of children 
tiently and intelligently. Such 
lions are often so inopportune and 
numerous as to be very trying to the 
patience, but it should never be forgot 
ten that they are the indications of an 
awakening mind, reaching out on all 
sides for knowledge and eager to re- 
ce veil. The years.before the school 
master has heen’put in charge are the 
years in which habits of observation are 
formed, and in them the parent
render an inestimable service to the 

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.00 «umj . _ . .........Assets, .omit................................. $6,500.oou.t)0 ch“d‘ A vast amount of delightful in-
Stirplns over all Liabilities............$078,545.53 "truction can be given, too, in the way

Tutti payments to Policy- which is palmed off on children. A
holders,.....................................$18,5«8,285.07 little self denial and a little study on

''■e p.r.of the parent will put ,b, 
the Maine non-forfeiture law, and specifying child in possession ofe not only a rich 
iu deGiit. term, by in Policy Cuntr.ct, thsi fund of Bible atoriea but of the pure 
there can be no fvrteiture of the insurance by f
non-payment of premium after three annual *nu beautiful myths ol. mythology, so 
premiums have been paid, until the value that it can inherit at an early 
provided tor ü cxbauateU in enumded L.atr imagioMi,6 wor|d ielo whioh

children come much later,and only 
after result of hard study.- Christian 
Union.

TTfiOR SALE Very Cheap for Cash or 
Jj Prompt Pay,

12 Nickel, Silver Mounted 
Harness.

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
use

Granite anil Freestone Moments. v1Notice to Creditors.ALSO :—All kinds of Harness made to or
der. Harness ean be inspected and orders 
left at B. C. FOSTERS’ Harness Shop.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal te that

Give us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.

pa-ALBERT D. MUNRO quee-
N. H. PHINNEY. /^XF Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 

V~J Innkeeper, did on the 20th day of Feb
ruary inst., by deed of assignmei.t assign and 
set over to the subscriber all bis Real and 
Personal Estate with all the right, title and 
interest therein, 
should be reduced 
as is therein stated ; 
ses and wages, to apply 
first to the payment of 
preferential therein ; n 
equal proportions pari of
ive claims of the credit* rs of the 
D. Munro, who shall execute the said deed of 
assignment within four months from the Hate 
thereof. The said deed has been executed 
in duplicate and duly fyled at the office of 
the registrar of deeds, Bridgetown, and the 
same can be inspected and signed at my 
office at Kingston, by all interested therein. 
Parties failing to execute the said deed with
in the time mentioned therein, will not be en
titled to uuy benefits therefrom.

GEORGE MUNRO, 
Assignee.

Kingston, 20tb Feb., A. D., 188".—3m

broad
LawreneeUwn, Sep. 5th, 1882.—tf

TO RENT. upon trust, that the same 
into money 

and after OLDHAM WHITMAN.IT ALT of those desirable premises situate 
on Queen St., Bridgetown, known as the 

Clarke property, and formerly occupied by 
Mrs. J. B. Fay. Good garden attached, and 
never failing well of water on the premises. 

Possession given first May.
Apply to J. NORMAN CLARKE,

or to MINER CLARKE.

in such manner
paying expen- 

the residue thereof 
certain claims made 

ext to the
THE UNION MUTUAL

payment in 
the respect- 

Albert

Life Ime of Porter* tire Company 
I*»ml. Naine, U. M.,

1844.
JOHN E. De WITT. President.

said IN COItPOR ATK.D IN

ZLsT OTIC 33.
ffPHE Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
J- fur STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has re
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. All order-

DON'T REID INVTHIHG
BELOW THS CUT! promptly attended to.

WM. M. MILLER. 
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tt

Notice to Creditors.For Sale or to Let I age an 
most

Tl 7 HERE AS, Alden Crocker, <f Wilmot, 
VV in the County of Annapolis, has by 

deed of assignment bearing date the 5th d~~ 
of February, A. D., 1883, conveyed to 
undersigned all bis property of whatever 
kind, upon trust, without preterence or pri
ority, for the benefit of bis crecit«»rs, who may 
execute the said deeds within three months 
from the date thereof.

Notice is hereby given that the said deed 
of Assignment has been executed in duplicate, 
and duly fyled at the office of the Register of 
Deeds at Bridgetown. It may also be »een, 
inspected and signed, by all parties interest
ed at the office of George Munro, J. P., at 
Kingston, Aylesford.

Parties failing to execute the said deed 
within the time mentioned therein, will not 
be entitled to any benefits therefrom.

Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is
land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

iMiiuE™
The subscriber offer for sale or to 

let the valuable property known as
lay
the

F. B. K. MARTER, Manager. 
Brldr*town,

Special Agent.INTERCOLONIAL HOTEL, ALBERT MOUSE,
aug24J — A lady, noted as a model bouse 

keep3r, on being asked by a friend bow 
she was able to manage everything so 
easily and well, replied, ‘ My dear, you 
must know that the root of 
is knowledge And because 1 know 
how things ought to be done 1 
get them done.' This applies to al 
most every thing else as well as to 
housekeeping. 4 Knowledge is power ' 
the world over, and the lack of it often 
leds not only to misery, but often to 
destruction.

Thu Watering of Plants it Pots.— 
Watering, says the Neusta Erf,idung, 
iaione of the most important considera
tions in the cultivation of plants in 
rooms and greenhouses. It must first 
be ascertained whether the plant real y 
needs water and this can be done by 
striking the pot on the outside near 
the middle. If it gives out a clear ring 
the plant needs water ; if the sound is 
dull there still remains enough of mois
ture.

Water is not required more than once 
ot twice a day j in the rooming in sum
mer, in the evening in winter, but never 
when the sun is shining on the plant. 
Nsrt-r use well water but either rain or 
running water.

situated at Bridgetown.
THE BEST HOTEL STAND IN THE 

TOWN.
Pt «session given the let of jfky.

For further particulars apply to
JANE BOYD.

dec27n37tfWHY ARE
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.MILLER BRO S '

-------  SELLING THS -------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

iii ic r^,’
VU I il I iogs. and in time become wealthy; 
■ ■ ■ V letbose who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girla to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 

properly from
will pay more than ten times ordi- 

Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson Jk Co., Portland, Maftie.

are always on the lookout 
noer to increase their eam- UENRY MUNRO, 

Assignee. Time Table.
Wilmot Feb 6th, 1883.

Ii||Notice of Assignment.

*•
GOING EAST.

business 
nary wages.

the first start. The
Becanse the people are finding out that it 

is THE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of 8. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 26 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingHhe Improved 
Raymond it dues not give jwrfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Class REPAIR SHOP in con- 
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mecbines are repaired.

WILLIAM RISTEEN, ri-3Z^XF.Port Lome, in the County of Annapo- 
v/ lis, yeoman, has this day assigned to 
me all his real and {•ersonal property and 
effects for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the deed of composition within sixty 
days from the date thereuf, certain prel 
liai claims mentioned therein being first pa 

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., Bridge
town, where it is open to inspection and sig
nature by any person interested therein, or 
desiring to execute the same.

All parties failing to execute the same 
the time named, will not be entitled to

I
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.

1 45 I 7
2 lo! 7
2 33 7

0 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Hill ...... .......

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise .......... .......
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton ................
32: Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
421 Aylesford........ . « 
47 Berwick.......
59 Kentvill

Spavins.

2 49id.

Drop- T-J:
11 11 I miShty Bnd *°blinie leave behind 

11 LU I to conquer time, 
vour own town, $5 outfit 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies mane as much as men, 
and boys and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you enn make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

2 58 | 8
3 18! 8
3 30

Agents for several first class makes of
$66 a week in 

free. No risk.
3 39 ;
4 0U 

.......: 4 18 1
arrive ....' 4 50 ! 

Do—leave......
«PIANOS & ORGANS. 5 05 6 40

within 
any benefit thereunder. 64 Port Wiliams

66 Wolfville......
69 Grand Pre ....

» 21 7 00
CHAS. L. MARSHALL, 

Assignee.
Dated at Clarence, Feb. 21st, A. D., 1883.

Address : 5 30 7 07
5 41 7 0

MILLER BRO'S. 77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor.....................

7 466 08 
6 32 iEXECUTORS’ NOTICE. 8 30

10 45
11 30

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B.

116 Windsor Junct. 
130 ; II alifax—arriveNEW YORK 7 50

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-CA the estate of REIS HUGHINS, late of 
Margaretville, deceased, are requested to 
render the same, duly attested, within three 
months from the date hereof; arid all persons 
indebted to said estate are r^uested to make 
immediate payment to

8 30

ARTIFICIAL STONE a How to Warm Cold Fret.—People 
who write or aew all day, or rather 
those who take but little exercise, may 
warm their cold feet without going to 
the fire* All that is necessary is to 
stand weet and very gradually to lift 
one’s self up upon the tips of the toes, 

ons of the foot 
not to hop or 

judip up atiti down, but simply to rise 
— the slower the better—upon tiptoe, 
and to remain standing on the point of 
he toes aa long aa possible, then grad 
ually come to the natural position. 
Repeat-this several times, and, by the 
amount of work the tips of the toes are 
made to do in sustaining the body’s 
weight, a sufficient and lively circula 
tidn is set up. Even the half frozen 
car-driver can carry this plan out. - It 
is one rule of the4' Swedish movement” 
system, and, as motion warmth is much 
better than fire warming, persons wtio 
suffer with cold feet at night can try 
thia plan just before retiring to rest.

2
^WOMAN CANVT HEAUH OF 

MPATHZE WiTHjgpS THE HOPE 
IE RACE)

GOING WEST.WOE-KS, i* rA. B. STRONACH, 
T. A. MARGESON,

Executors.
MANUFACTURE» AT

Dated Jan. 27, 1883. 3mWOMAN. ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
*7 00EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 0'Halir.ix— leave........

14 Windsor Juno- -leave
46 Windsor.....................
53 Hantsport....... I......
61 Grand Pre.........
64 Wolfville...................

2
7 52 rao as to put all the tend 

full strain. This is n
A LL persons having any claims against 

-LJL the estate of the late Ward Neily of 
Salem, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased ore requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay
ment to GEORGE NEILY,

or JOHN W. REAGH, 
Executors.

Prinee Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.
' •3m pi

FIÉ and Ornamental Stone Wort, 10 45
11 12 
II 43 
11 54

at
whvu in

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP , Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments A Head Stones
of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

12 02 
12 20 
12 45

66 Port Williams-...;... 
K en t vi I le— arrive.... 

Do—leave.........
71 11

83, Berwick..... .
88; Aylesford..........
95 Kingston 
98i Wilmot...

102 Middleton
108 Lawreneetown.........
llljParadisa ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124|RoundhiH .......... .
136. Annapolis — arrive..

Express Trains cross at Round Hill. 
Steamer leaves Annapolis for St. John every 

Tu. Wed. Thurs, aud Sat. p. in. f ■
For Digby daily.
For Boston every Wed. p. m.

P. INNES. General 
Kentville, 1st Jan., 1883.

1 29
1 51
2 19
2 32N otice. 3 20

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

3401A LL persons having any legal demands 
^ against the estate df ELIZABETH 
TUPPER,
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within six

3 51
4 08widow, late of Bentville, in the 4 34I I 5 00

tmouths from the date 
indebted to the said estate are 
make immediate payment to 

RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 
A DELBERT HARDWICK,

and all persons 
requested toos calcie

We will warrant this Stone to stand any 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed iSe 
harder it gets.

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery, 
^nnapotis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whioh the publie can inspect for them-

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Works.

Annapolis, N. 6.. Feb. ldtb, 1881.

F| Executors. 

Annapolis Royal, March 17th, A. D. ’83—tf

A Sere Core for all FEMALE WEAK.
Blcexosjcs jn Boston.—W** arc pleased to 

again notice the progress of the “ Mari
time Provincial Association" of Boston 
They have opened an employ meut bureau 
at their rooms, 24) Tremont Street, free to 
all Provincialists seeking 
or near the city of Boston.

and extensively advertised, they 
will no doubt furnish* good situation* to all 
deserving applicants, and this in connect- 
•on with their reading room, library and 
• -alls ► tillable lor Iheir weekly anil specie1 
Hireling*, cannot fail to be a great bene
fit —Chronicle,

Manager.
reeelar and Pnlnfti Menstreailon, 

Inflammation and Ulceration of Curb rob thb Karachi.—Take a small 
piece of cotton hotting or cotton wool, 
make a depression in the center with the 
finger and fill it up with as much gronud 
pepper as will rest on a fivecent piece ; 
gather it into a ball and tie It up, dip the 
1*11 in sweet oil and insert it in the ear, 
covering the latter with cotton wool, se
cured by a bandage or cap.

PATENTSOM Flooding. PRO- FOR SALE.LAPSUS UTERI, dee. 
to the teste, efficat 

In Its effect. It Is e greet help In 
heveepatn during lebor end et regular periods.

— Great ia the audacity oLthe young 
American. The latest instance of thia 
fact is related by the Troy Time»: 1 The 
four-year old daughter of a well known 
divine ol thia city ia disposed to he 
dictatorial in a cunning way with her 
older brothers and sitters. While she 
was acting the wee tyrant over her bro
ther, the other day, her father decided 
to rebuke her for- the first time, and 
eloquently eet-Torth to her the kind
ness of her brother, and her duty to he 
kind ia return. When the exhortation 
had ended, the little auditor with tear
ful eyes and frame trembling with 
emotion, strode up to her venerable 
sire, and alriking an attitude, said, be.

n.oi.MoSo.n». out in all tween her toba. • V yo% use to m many 
The palm-leaf pattern crops out in «'|Word, , The father vainly endeavored

to suppress his lsugbier as be went to 
Combinations in costumes arc as much hie study and proceeded to cut do an 

in vogue as ever. SuoU»)'"’ ,ermon’

em|loymt-»t iu 
B-ing well CANADIANS

arnamtnuimmu mutw.im » gan -eeare patent, in the United State, on 
of Utter Mx, H I. Mood Who mMdrUut to-oir the ism, term, MdXtisent. It-i, best to aa- 
been before the public; and for all dMeaaes of «he tent first in the States, Unis securing' a 17 
Knwm It is the Greatest Remedy in Me World. | years patent ; otherwise (line will be limited
|»-KIDNBY COMPLAINTS of BlharSe* I”0/**”’ Tut»l ,o« of United Sut., Pa- 

Ftmd Greet Relief ta Iu Use. j •PP4»’*110”'
nf^.ff-'jgiqsag 1 ,0,tTfC^1j*a°n 3*,.°,, pâte a t.”*!/ for îi f)FF™ dur,in8 th? t”1”""8”"””'“i,"’

Blood,the auneVme wSfei-e Uoe wid rnmneth to year,, $74. On receipt ut" iuod.1 or drawing, .. v-t-ov-1**" STAPLE ST ATI-
thoumom. naunnmti uuluulh.tSXp£.d. with lioeoription of invention, w. wilt send ONBRY, and School ,om>li.,. Fancy Sutton-

advice, roferenoeMtnjloiroiilar free. S Suîdf «d”ïïper K»U«.

° A- SNOW * go-, ^7pr.rdVr^rPM.h„,^t
Opposite P-t.nt h C Sety of Bible., Church
° u..l whoro vou l Book,. All th. Seaside. Franklin Square and
i,aundard Librari.,. Complot, .npplrofth. 
use ment. Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 1 1"

‘th.\1'd^,p“tf“"0“'1~

KLETdkAlXB». I
... Grapvill, St., Hatifrv. I »,

• ■ ■ ?:*: ; m ! , ;

The subscriber offers for saleknown

Books, - - Stationery. SILICATE PAINTS.
AMERICAN RAW TAR,

AND COAL TAR,
OAKUM,

PITCH,
HOOP IRON,

RIVETS,
SPIKES,

IRON,
STEEL,

C. BOLTS,
C. BOARDS, AS BEFORE,

P

>- Buckley & Allen,
All laces are fashionable. 
This is to be a lace season.
Brocaded silks have not gone out of 

vogue.X ; Im Kaaaand BS W
PA* of «Ithar.flL Stic bottles for $5. The Compound 

In the form of pille, or of Bu lions are small for dresses aud large 
for wraps.

byH** altvrward servi d In te Services and Prayerreceipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
fn H. ■ ■W ' «Î1- *. the 8.‘A-a,:t a.m.p Factory »t sutwUad P.Q.- 

j 'Whole..!. llruggiiL. FwI’M*!-t
■- - 4 ’

|,;X -■
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c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF d

0 CONSTIPATION. $
diaeeeeia ao prevalent In this O 

o remedy Onüf.«

1 No

e hse ever equaUed the celebrated 
| WOBT da 
5 however o 
• wUlcverec

;i
I RILES

tens the weakened parte and 
all kind» of Pile# even when !SïSÜSS

<ed. trxtiTO” have either of theee tronblee p
PRICKfll.l U8E IbruKKlatsSell *
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